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E L D E R S  S L A T E

Three-Year Term

Larry Schwartz

Orna Fathers

Jaymes Wainright

Chris Bontempo

ELDERS
The ministry of the elders is one of spiritual oversight. 

The New Testament is clear that the church is to be led 

by a plurality of godly leaders under the oversight and 

watchful care of elders. The elders are given ultimate 

responsibility and authority to see that the church 

remains on a true course biblically, that its members are 

being appropriately shepherded, that the body is being 

fed through insightful and accurate biblical teaching, 

and that the life of the church is being well managed 

with the assistance of other competent and godly leaders.

They are to care about the spiritual and physical well-

being of members, regularly praying for the sick.  

They are to guard the body against harmful influences, 

confronting those who are contradicting biblical truth 

or who are continuing in patterns of sinful behavior  

(1 Peter 5:1-4; Acts 20:28-31; Titus 1:9; James 5:14).  

In response to the biblical pattern of leadership, 

members of the body are taught in Scripture to lovingly 

support their leaders and submit to their leadership 

(Hebrews 13:17; 1 Thess. 5:12-13).

Keep in mind that the elders of Ward function 

primarily as discerners and shepherds. They serve as 

the conscience and guardians of the church. Our elders 

are not expected to oversee specific projects or ministry 

areas in their capacity as elders. Instead, they function 

as overseers for the entire church. Elders evaluate 

everything taking place in the church in light of our 

mission, resources, and doctrine.
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LARRY SCHWARTZ
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: While I have 

had an understanding of Jesus Christ most of my life, in 1988 I was 

introduced to Christ as my personal Lord and Savior. This took place 

in a neighborhood bible study and was truly a life change. The husband 

and wife team that lead this study also discipled both my wife and I. This 

led us to greatly value the model of friendship/relational disciple making. 

Both my wife and I have since been involved in home studies, mentoring 

relationships, and deep spiritual friendships in and out of the church. All 

of these activities have deepened our relationship(s) with Christ our Lord. 

The family of believers at Ward Church has been key in my walk with Jesus. 

The opportunities to worship, learn, teach, and serve have all been part of 

my spiritual growth. If I can serve this body of believers in this role as elder, 

it is my wish that I may be used by Christ to return some of the support and 

gifts I have been so generously given here at Ward.

Biography: Currently retired, my career was in healthcare management and 

consulting. Married to Muriel for 47 years, father of three, and grandfather 

(Poppy) to nine grandchildren. Joined Ward as a member in 1989 and have 

served: as a elementary Sunday School teacher, an adult Sunday School 

teacher (New Horizons), a small group leader, a member of the Ward small 

group leadership team, a mentor with my wife to newly married couples, a 

Deacon, and as a volunteer when called upon and able. These opportunities 

have been a joy! I look forward to continuing opportunities of service.

ORNA FATHERS
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus is my 

savior and Lord. I treasure His love, mercy, kindness and grace for me. I 

appreciate his sacrifice for me which I struggle to comprehend and yet 

am so grateful for. My relationship with Him has given me new life and 

a perspective through which I see God, others and the world. All things 

I weigh against His words. I feel called to this office as a voice for my 

demographic, as someone who loves God’s word and wants to see the Gospel 

proclaimed here in our church, neighborhood and the world. I love our 

church (the people) and place a high value in our church remaining true to 

the Biblical teachings, particularly as so many are starting to fall away and 

be influenced by culture.

Biography: I am married to Evan Fathers and we have three children:  

Zara 7, Coen, 5 and Milo, 2. I predominately spend my time as a stay at home 

mom and also do work as an interior designer and professional organizer in 

my business Grace this Space. I have attended Ward Church with my husband 

for over 10 years and have been involved in small groups for about 8 years. I 

host a women’s small group (4 years) and lead the Tuesday morning study for 

moms of young kids (5 years). I help out in the nursery and my daughter and I 

love to help together in the Days for Girls program at Ward.
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JAYMES WAINRIGHT
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I am a lifelong 

Christian who was raised in the church. I was baptized at the age of 6 and 

performed my profession of faith at the age of 18, just before I left for 

college. While a lot of my friends had performed their profession of faith 

much earlier, throughout high school I was still learning and growing in 

my faith and I wanted to be sure I understood and recognized the blessings 

that come from God every day. Looking back on it, that period of spiritual 

maturity was the foundation for me to continue to pursue God throughout 

college and speak openly with my classmates about Christianity. Now that I 

have graduated college I wish to work with other Christians in an office role 

to grow the kingdom of God in my local neighborhood.

Biography: My wife, Breanne, and I grew up in Grand Rapids, MI. We moved 

to the Detroit suburbs in 2014 after I graduated from Michigan Tech with 

my Mechanical Engineering degree. I also recently completed my Master’s 

Degree in Aerospace Engineering from The University of Michigan. I 

am a lubrication systems engineer at Williams International, who designs 

and manufactures jet engines. Breanne and I became members of Ward in 

November of 2016. I have not had any previous office experience at Ward.

CHRIS BONTEMPO
Nominated for: Elder

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: My relationship 

with Jesus can be characterized in one word: Identity. Nearly 25 years ago as 

a high school freshman in a new school I found myself without one. Little 

did I know that God would use those circumstances to invite me into a 

personal relationship with Him, revealing my true identity as a child of 

God (John 1:12). Since then, my identity in Christ provides me with an 

endless source of comfort, renewal, stability and strength. Throughout 

my Christian life the Holy Spirit has consistently led me into various areas 

of leadership, using my gifts to serve the Lord and others. Through these 

various roles my identity in Christ is most realized. I am most connected 

to God, the Body of Christ, and my local community. I believe the Holy 

Spirit is calling me to this office to use my gifts to deepen not only those 

connections, but to help our church be more connected to God, our 

community, and each other.

Biography: My wife Katherine and I have been married for 13 years, and 

have 3 children; Olivia (10), Joshua (9) and Jacob (7). I work for Progressive 

Auto Insurance (also 13 years) as a Claims Manager in our Medical Claims 

unit in Plymouth. Katherine and I hosted/led a Ward small group at our 

home for 3 years, and we have also helped facilitate Financial Peace University 

classes as Ward since 2014. Additionally, I have the pleasure of serving on the 

Belong Team, acting as Table Host in the past several Belong Classes for new 

members of Ward. Lastly, I had the honor of representing Ward as a member 

of small vision team on a trip to India in the Fall of 2016.
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D E A C O N S  S L A T E

Three-Year Term

Susan Berne

Michael Garvin

Jan Keener

Troy & Brittany Morris

Gary & Pam Pasant

Dave & Sharen Rose

Eric & Sheri Sholander

John Spence

Shirley Temby

Christine Thom

Bill Pfeiffer

DEACONS
The ministry of the Deacons is one of sympathy and 

service. The office of Deacon as set forth in Scripture 

is one of compassion, concern for needs, and of serving 

others. The board of Deacons is under the authority of 

the Church Session.

Duties: Provide pastoral care to people in crisis  

(sick, the grieving, the needy); Prepare the Lord’s 

Supper for both corporate worship and home visits; 

Minister locally to people with material needs  

(single moms, unemployed, etc.); Host dinners or 

receptions for funerals and memorials; Serve in other 

duties as requested.
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SUSAN BERNE
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: My relationship 

with Christ started when I accepted him as my Savior at a young age but 

it was not without pitfalls. Without any parental guidance or any close 

Christian relatives or friends my teenage years and young adulthood were 

tumultuous and there were many times when I took the wrong path but Jesus 

was my anchor in this very stormy season of my life. He was faithful even 

though I wasn’t; he forgave me and turned me around and brought me back 

into the fold. Since coming to Ward Church my faith in Christ has grown 

and deepened. I believe that the many hardships and life lessons I have 

encountered and endured have prepared me for the office of Deacon and I 

look forward to being able to serving.

Biography: I was born and raised in Southern California and our family 

moved to Michigan when my former husband was transferred here by 

his employer. I am the mother of three adult children and have seven 

grandchildren. My marriage ended after 36 years and I found my way to  

Ward Church through Divorce Recovery. I served as a facilitator in this 

program for a few years and then started volunteering in guest services and in 

the coffee kiosk. I am employed as the office manager in a cardiology office.  

MICHAEL GARVIN
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I have had a very 

personal relationship with Jesus Christ for as long as I can remember. My 

parents always had me active in church but my grandparents help me move 

my faith to a personal relationship. There have been times when I have not 

been close with Chris for periods of time, but my divorce in 2014 brought 

me to my knees and it was only through the grace of God that I survived that 

time. I walk with Christ daily and try to live the mission He has for me.

Biography: I am the oldest of 10 and originally from Janesville, WI. I started 

flying in 1983 and have been in aviation since. My undergraduate degree 

was in Mathematics. I retired from the Air Force (Wisconsin Air National 

Guard) in 2014 after 22 years as an intelligence officer. I moved into airline 

management shortly after getting my MBA in 1997. After moving to Michigan 

in 2013, I joined Ward in 2014. I am honored to be a part of the Ward 

Orchestra and I am happy to help facilitate DivorceCare when I am needed.  

I have had a very blessed life.
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JAN KEENER
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I have a growing, 

active and trusting relationship with my Lord Jesus Christ. He has saved 

me from my sin, made me His child, and promised me eternal life with 

Him, which I look forward to when my earthly life is over. I have prayed for 

more ways to serve and honor the Lord and when asked to be a candidate for 

Deacon, I accepted after feeling it was from Him.

Biography: I have a desire to serve and help others in times of need and 

would do my best to bring glory to God in the service of Deacon. I am a 

retired RN and have enjoyed using my gifts in many settings for the years as 

well as on mission trips to Mali and Mexico. I am married to Ed Keener and 

have two children. I served as a Deacon several years ago at Ward and Trinity 

EPC. 

TROY & BRITTANY MORRIS
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus Christ 

is our Lord and Savior. Our relationship with Christ continues getting 

deeper and stronger as we mature. As we learn of his goodness it helps us to 

endure through times of struggle and to rejoice during blessings. He is our 

provider, comforter and the center of our lives. Jesus loves us and because of 

this deep and unconditional love we want to give our hearts, souls, and lives 

back to Him. We strive to let Christ’s love shine through us in our family, at 

work, and in our communities. One of Brittany’s spiritual gifts is hospitality 

and we both have servant’s hearts for our church family and also for the 

surrounding community. Ward has presented an opportunity to serve our 

church and community in an impactful way and we are boldly choosing to 

walk through the open door before us.

Biography: Troy works in sales at Thomson Reuters while Brittany is taking 

a break from being a School Psychologist to raise our 3 children. We have 

been attending Ward for 6 years and have been members for 4 years. We have 

both served as greeters/ushers, nursery workers, 60th Anniversary Planning 

Committee, hosted a small group, members of Homebuilders Sunday School 

Class, and are currently Section Leaders at the 9:30 Modern Service. Brittany 

will be on leadership in MOPS next year and attends a weekly women’s Bible 

Study. Nolan (4 yrs. old) currently attends Ward Preschool and Simon (2 yrs. 

old) is enrolled to attend Ward preschool next year. 
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GARY & PAM PASANT
Nominated for: Deacon

GaryÕs statement of faith and why he feels called to this office: I was born 

into a family that had faith in God and attended church weekly but did not 

have a personal relationship with Jesus. It was not until many years later, I 

was married and had 3 children one of which had a terminal disease and not 

wanting our child to fear death, we began searching for answers to God’s 

purpose for not only our son’s life but ours as well. What we discovered was 

our need for Jesus. Our son was the first to put his faith in Jesus and then 

we all followed one by one to put our faith in Jesus Christ as our Lord and 

Savior. Our new faith brought us to Ward where we have found fellowship 

and a community of Christians who love the Lord as we do. As a member of 

this church, I feel a need to not only attend but also to serve others in the 

Body of Christ.

GaryÕs biography: I am presently retired after working in the Flooring 

industry for over 50 years as an installer, sales person, customer service 

manager, and as a Commercial Project Manager. Since I have been a member 

of Ward I have felt God’s call to serve Him through various positions including 

Usher, Sunday School Teacher, Vacation Bible School volunteer, and Deacon 

and for the last 17 years I have attended and served at Bible Study Fellowship as 

a member, Children’s Leader, Assistant Children’s Supervisor, and currently 

Children’s Supervisor. I have served as Deacon twice before and when recently 

asked if I would serve again, I accepted the call to be nominated. I love the 

Lord and consider it a great privilege to serve His people here at Ward. 

PamÕs statement of faith and why she feels called to this office: Jesus 

Christ is my personal Savior and Lord. He saved me by grace through faith 

in His death, resurrection and ascension. Jesus is my strength in the midst 

of trials and the anchor of my soul. I serve Him by the power of His Holy 

Spirit at work in me. I feel called to the office of deacon because I have 

served in this office previously. My spiritual gift is encouragement and 

empathy. Having had a child with a terminal illness die at a young age, I 

have experienced the compassion of others and feel I may be able to minister 

to others who are hurting.

PamÕs biography: Work – Administrative assistant for an automotive supplier, 

medical transcriptionist Family – Married for 50 years to my high school 

sweetheart, two living children, one in glory, two beautiful grandchildren. 

Previous Ward Experience – greeter since becoming a member of Ward 

in 1989; nursery volunteer; Vacation Bible School small group leader for 

multiple years; Women’s Summer Bible Study facilitator for multiple years; 

WOW Tuesday leader; deacon at least three previous terms; Nominating 

Committee. I have been a leader in Bible Study Fellowship for many years, 

serving as an Administrative Leader, a Children’s Leader and for the last 10 

years as an Assistant Children’s Supervisor.
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DAVE & SHAREN ROSE
Nominated for: Deacon

DaveÕs statement of faith and why he feels called to this office: I was 

born into a wonderful Christian family. My parents lived the Christian life 

before their children and shared their Christian faith with them. Although 

I was actively involved in church all my life, I was somewhat skeptical 

regarding the Christian faith. I could have been described as a combination 

of the elder brother in the prodigal and a doubting Thomas. I spent a great 

deal of time in God’s house, but I wasn’t really a part of His family. “Mere 

Christianity” by C. S. Lewis and the gospel of John rattled my cage of 

unbelief and when I read again John 20:31 “But these are written that you 

might believe that Jesus is the Christ – The Son of God – and that believing 

you might have life through His name,” I said, Lord I believe. The longer I 

walk with the Lord; the more I appreciate God’s grace.

DaveÕs biography: I have been married to my wonderful wife Sharen for 

30 years. Sharen and I are looking forward to sharing our Deacon ministry 

together. I have been twice blessed with unconditional love in marriage 

and, with Margaret’s death, experienced grief. I am retired from public 

education in Michigan, and I have participated in Ward choir, nominating 

committee, teaching ministries and served as an elder on the Ward Session. 

SharenÕs statement of faith and why she feels called to this office: I had 

every opportunity for spiritual growth and fellowship in a Christian home 

and Bible-teaching church with strong programs for children. I accepted 

Jesus as my Savior at church camp. I was a sinner with the consequential 

eternal separation from God. I accepted that God showed His love for me 

by sending Jesus to die on Calvary’s cross, paying sin’s price; Jesus rose from 

the dead and ascended to Heaven. I trusted Jesus Christ as my Lord and 

Savior and on that day my eternal life began. As a Wheaton College student, 

I had daily opportunity to hear marvelous chapel speakers and experienced 

the mentoring of God-honoring coaches. I affirm that God’s Word is 

TRUE. I am confident of Jesus’ love, His forgiveness and the leading of His 

Holy Spirit in daily life. I look forward to Eternity with Jesus and all who 

acknowledge Jesus Christ is Lord.

 

SharenÕs biography: Following Wheaton College graduation, I taught 

physical education and coached. Opportunity then came to serve with Pioneer 

Clubs and Camp Cherith. Shortly after Dave and I married, I became office 

manager of Detroit’s Time Warner advertising sales office, a wonderful, 

corporate position after educational and “not-for-profit” experience. Early 

retirement, aka job elimination, opened opportunity to serve as coordinator 

for Ward’s Pioneer Girls. I attend Tuesday’s Community Bible Class as well 

as a Wednesday night class. Previously, MarketPlace Women and various 

SS Classes have been a good fit. I served on Ward’s Nominating Committee 

2009/10 and 2014/15.
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ERIC & SHERI SHOLANDER
Nominated for: Deacon

EricÕs statement of faith and why he feels called to this office: I was 

raised by believing parents and I don’t remember a time that I did not know 

God. I was about 12, when the message of what God had done to save me 

really sank in and that I was truly in need of being saved from my sin and 

its consequences. I made a public commitment to follow Christ. I continue 

to seek out growth and sanctification through prayer, Bible study, and 

accountability relationships. Even though my relationship with Christ has 

ebbed and flowed over the years, I am always brought back into a loving 

relationship with him by seeing the enormity of my sin and the enormity of 

his love for me. I feel called to serve as a deacon because of my desire to meet 

needs and pray for and with those in the church who are in the margins 

because of economic, physical, or circumstantial reasons.

EricÕs biography: Sheri and I have been married for 30 years and have 

raised four wonderful, now adult, children. I work for Ford Motor 

Company as a Powertrain Research Analyst. I have previously served at 

Ward as a Deacon and a congregational member of the Personnel/Policy 

Committee. I have also served with Ward teams caring for global workers in 

Spain, doing tornado clean up in Kentucky, and assisting in medical camps 

in India. I am currently serving at Ward in the shuttle ministry, the Global 

Care team, and am involved in a small group as well as a men’s Bible study 

group. 

SheriÕs statement of faith and why she feels called to this office: I was 

blessed to have grown up in a Christian home and was involved in our 

church family since birth. I accepted Christ when I was 5 or 6, chose to 

get baptized as an expression of my faith in Christ when I was 12, gained 

a deeper understanding of my relationship with Jesus Christ at the age of 

18, at which time I re-committed myself to Him. Throughout the years, my 

relationship with and love for Christ has grown. At times the growth has 

been slow and at times I have had periods of excellent growth. Currently, I 

am actively involved in personal Bible study, corporate Bible study and an 

intimate small prayer group. I feel called to serve as a deacon because I have 

a passion for people who are hurting and in need and care deeply about 

others. 

SheriÕs biography: I have been a Registered Nurse for 30 years. I currently 

work in the home care setting as an infusion nurse. My favorite part of my 

job is building relationships with my patients and their families. I have been 

married for 30 years to Eric and we have 4 children. We have been worshiping 

at Ward for approximately 25 years. Over the years, I have served on the Youth 

Ministry Committee, small group leader in the youth group, nursery, and 

Elementary small group leader in Breakout. I have also had the opportunity to 

serve on mission trips to Kentucky, Bahamas, Spain, and India.
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JOHN SPENCE
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I gave my 

heart to Jesus as a youth, and my walk of faith became stronger as I faced 

the struggles and challenges that are common in this life. From the time 

Ward relocated to its current facility and before, I have served within the 

hospitality team because I know what it is like to be new to a large church. 

Over the years, I’ve volunteered in several ministries at Ward and elsewhere, 

including Divorce Recovery (adults), Stepping Stones (children of divorce), 

and Grief Support (loss of a loved one). I have experienced God’s goodness 

and faithfulness on a daily basis, and God has given me gifts and abilities 

that I wish to use to His glory and to the benefit of people. 

Biography: I am primarily retired, working only part-time, from a career 

that spanned fields of education, healthcare, and information technology. I 

came to Ward Church as a single adult, married at Ward a wonderful woman 

who I’d met on a single’s ministry retreat, and am now a widower. Through 

this marriage, I have two adult children and four young grandchildren. 

Within Single Point Ministries, I held offices of treasurer on SPM’s executive 

counsel and served in several both that ministry and Ward session sub-

committees in other capacities over the years. I served as a Deacon in the 90s. 

SHIRLEY TEMBY
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus Christ is my 

Lord and Savior. I believe I am a child of God being blessed with HIS faith, 

grace and mercy. I believe as HIS word promised, taking my sins to the 

cross, shedding HIS precious Blood for me, HIS promise of eternal life and 

salvation. I believe when I ask the Holy Spirit to guide my thoughts, heart 

and steps I can fill the role of Deacon to help others. 

Biography: I have been a Deacon for six previous years. In our previous 

church, I was a Stephens Minister. I’ve volunteered at Beaumont hospital for 

the past 15 years in the Pastoral Care Department. My husband, Ralph, and 

I have been married 63 years, we have six children, nine grandchildren and 

four great grandchildren. 
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CHRISTINE THOM
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus is my 

Lord and Savior and I humbly walk in thankfulness and dependence upon 

His gift of Grace received by faith. I believe God has opened a door and 

called me to serve as deacon in the areas of prayer and compassion. I have 

submitted this to prayer and believe God will confirm and fully equip me if 

it is His will. 

Biography: I am married to Jerry and have two wonderful sons and daughter-

in-laws. I serve as a Deacon for one term in 2010. I served at Ward Preschool 

for 17 years as teacher’s assistant. I currently work part time for a local Josten’s 

as a representative handling high school graduation products. Jerry and I 

teach sunday school 3rd and 4th grade Children’s worship. 

BILL PFEIFFER
Nominated for: Deacon

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I was blessed to 

come to know Jesus Christ as my personal Lord and Savior at a young age.  

I grew up in a Christian family and the Church. When I was 12 my parents 

sent me to Southfield Christian where I grew in my faith and enjoyed 

building close friendships. Throughout my life, the Lord has introduced 

me to several influential men who have served as mentors and models of 

the Christian faith. Every day I feel the Lord’s hand on my life and I am 

reminded of his goodness and mercy. Through personal study of the Bible, 

prayer, and meditation I continually seek to know the Lord better and His 

will for my life. It was through these quiet times that I recently felt the 

Lord nudging me to find a new place to serve. When Alan Adler called to 

inquire about my interest in serving as a Deacon I knew it was more than 

just a coincidence. I feel the Holy Spirit’s calling and I am humbled by the 

opportunity to pray for and serve the congregation at Ward. 

Biography: First I am a husband and a father. My wife Nancy and I have been 

married for 23 years and have four children: Emma (18), Ethan (15), Austin 

(12) and Liam (9). I have spent the last 20 years working in Supply Chain in 

various leadership positions. I am currently employed at Amcor Rigid Plastics 

as the Director of Procurement and Logistics. I grew up at Ward and their 

daughter church Grace Chapel. In 2004 Nancy and I moved to Plymouth and 

started attending Ward together. We have now been active members for more 

than ten years and look forward to continuing our service as the Lord leads.     
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T R U S T E E S  S L A T E

Three-Year Term

Deanna Hatmaker

David Venning

Scott Montgomery

Jane Bodine

TRUSTEES
The ministry of the Trustees is one of provision.  

The Trustees enable the ministry of others by providing 

three important “tools” for ministry: facilities, finances, 

and legal affairs. Normally, the board of trustees is 

made up of men and women who have some expertise 

in these areas and who desire to advance the work of the 

church by providing these foundational elements.
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DEANNA HATMAKER
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I accepted 

the Lord as my Savior at age 11 during a Billy Graham Crusade. I was 

blessed to grow up in a Christian home, attend an EPC church and have 

Christian mentors. Through the years, I have been active in church 

activities including VBS, Pioneer Girls, youth group, serving as a Sunday 

School teacher and Deacon, co-leading the College and Career Group and 

participating in mission trips. Nearly 16 years ago, I started the Quilting 

Hands Circle ministry at Ward with the purpose of service to the Lord by 

providing quilted gifts of comfort and enjoying fellowship with others. 

Daily I strive to be more like Christ by following scripture, putting Christ 

first in my life and utilizing gifts He has given me to share the Gospel 

and ministry. I feel called to this position to serve others by sharing my 

leadership and administration gifts and am committed to Proverbs 3:5-6. 

Biography: My husband and I began attending Ward Church nearly 20 years 

ago. Through the years, we have participated in small groups, Bible studies, 

served on the Guest Services team at Ward and led the Hotel Hospitality 

Committee for the 2016 EPC General Assembly. For over 20 years, I have 

held senior leadership roles working in public, private and non-profit 

organizations. My comprehensive experience includes global leadership, 

human resource management, communications, board relations, people 

development, business planning, marketing, risk management, compliance, 

procurement and facility management. I have previously served and/or 

worked with church, educational, community, state and financial institution 

committees and boards.

DAVID VENNING
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: My relationship 

with Christ began at a young age while at camp in Northern Michigan. I 

have also been a part of the Ward family my entire life. I follow and live 

my life for Him everyday. My wife and I have been involved in various 

bible studies. We have also volunteered for various children’s ministry and 

mission trip opportunities. I love the Lord with all of my heart and strive to 

be a Christ-like example in all that I say and do. I feel honored to have been 

asked to be part of the trustee committee. I look forward to the opportunity 

to serve in the manner at Ward. 

Biography: I am married to my highschool sweetheart for over 15 years. We 

have three beautiful daughters; Abigail (10), Eden (8) and Maggie (5). We 

enjoy traveling, particularly to Northern Michigan and Disney World. I have 

taught middle school science and math in Farmington Hills for 13 years. 

Prior to teaching, I worked on staff at Ward Church as the 5th and 6th grade 

ministry director under the guidance of Cindy Ziemba. I have also been a part 

of the Ward NextGen (Kids Kamp) since its beginnings as a camper, Junior 

Counselor and Counselor. 
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SCOTT MONTGOMERY
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I believe we were 

created to have a personal and intimate relationship with our God. I believe 

that one must be in the Word, pray continually for our relationship with 

God to grow. As a result, we continue to grow as believers and reach out to 

our fallen world. As we spend time with God, he reveals His desires for us, 

his Kingdom and His glory. I have prayed about the position of Trustee and 

I am stepping out in faith, that this is what the Lord would have me do.

Biography: Scott Montgomery started his practice in 1986 and co-founded 

Montgomery & Burke, P.C. in 1987. Prior to that, he worked for several years 

for a large national CPA firm and for Burroughs Corporation (UNYSIS 

Corporation) in their International Division. He became a Registered 

Investment Advisor in 1996 and works closely with his clients to service their 

financial and investment goals. Scott concentrates his professional efforts 

primarily in tax (individual, business and non-profit) estate and financial 

planning, and in the real estate, construction, manufacturing and service 

industries. Scott is a past Treasurer of his former church and a past Deacon at 

Ward. He is a current member of Christ Business Men’s Connection (CBMC). 

Scott lives in Plymouth Township with his wife Deborah, they have three 

grown children. His education includes a Bachelor of Accountancy (MSU), 

Masters of Science in Taxation (Walsh College) and Member of the American 

Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Michigan Association of 

Certified Public Accountants.

JANE BODINE
Nominated for: Trustee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: When I was 11 

years old I had a wonderful Sunday School teacher who shared the Gospel 

and led me to a saving relationship with Christ. For many years, my faith 

didn’t grow. However, my husband is a man of great faith and after we were 

married we were active in Bible study and led small groups together. Now I 

have an active prayer life and a personal relationship with Christ as Savior. I 

am very fortunate that I loved my career and was able to retire early to spend 

more time with my family. I feel called to the Trustee position because 

I have the experience, knowledge and skills that are needed, and I have 

the time to devote to the job. I am already working on Human Resources 

projects for the Church. Working as a Trustee will allow me to serve the 

Church in a more meaningful way.

Biography: I have more than 30 years of experience as an HR Professional, 

including Director and VP level positions with large corporations. I have 

broad experience across HR, with expertise in Employee Relations, Talent 

Acquisition & Development, and Training. For the past year I have been a 

volunteer HR Consultant at Ward, working with the Executive Pastor and 

Director of Administration. My husband and I were married in the  

Ward Chapel 18 years ago. We have a blended family of three sons as well as a 

daughter-in-law and two adorable grandsons.
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N O M I N A T I N G  C O M M I T T E E
S L A T E

One-Year Term

Dan Veres

Tamra Vanden Berg

Susan Tassi

Kelly Ann Rubenson

Beatrice Nestor

Dave Czopek

John Emley

NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
Each year the Nominating Committee nominates from 

the congregation members who are qualified to serve the 

church on the Church Session (Board of Elders), the Board 

of Trustees, the Board of Deacons, and the Nominating 

Committee. Through a season of prayer, deliberation, 

and congregational recommendations, the Nominating 

Committee selects candidates according to biblical 

requirements, spiritual gifts, and ministry fit.

The Nominating Committee consists of at least 11 people 

(two elders, one deacon, one trustee, and at least seven 

members at large). The pastor is an ex-officio member of the 

committee without vote. Each member at large is elected by 

the congregation to a one-year term on a rotating basis.
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DAN VERES
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: Jesus called 

us, as believers, in Matthew 5:13-16 to be salt and light on the Earth. My 

duty to Him is to live this out in words and deeds. Both inside and outside 

our Church walls. I have been blessed to have served others across a very 

broad spectrum of our ministries while at Ward. I believe I am called to 

Nominating Committee to draw next year’s leadership candidates from all 

corners of our Church. 

Biography: I work in the automotive industry as a Director of Sales for 

Martinrea International. I first came to Ward as Single Adult through the 

Divorce Recovery ministry. I currently serve at Ward Church on the Worship 

Team, as a Modern Service Usher and at Celebrate Recovery. I previously 

served on the Nominating Committee and as a Deacon. It has been such a 

humbling honor to do so. 

TAMRA VANDEN BERG
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I’ve been a 

Christian for more than 35 years and it wasn’t until I starting coming to 

Ward over 13 years ago that I got closer to Him. He is EVERYTHING to 

me. I’ve learn to rely on Him for his guidance and trust Him in all I do. I’ve 

grown in so many ways during this time and feel that I have so much more 

to learn and to serve. I’m so blessed that He has given me the life I have to be 

able to serve Him in so many ways. I feel this is another way I can serve not 

only Him but Ward Church.

Biography: I am married to my sweetheart, Mark VandenBerg, for 13 years 

and together we have 6 awesome boys and 3 wonderful Grandchildren. I’m 

retired so I can have more time for my family. I’ve served as a Deacon a few 

years ago, worked on the coffee making team and currently on the guest 

service team as Greeter. I attend the Oasis class Sunday mornings and serve as 

a communication leader which keeps our class well informed and connected. 

I’ve also just recently co-taught a class “The Daniel Plan” that ran for 8 weeks 

which was a huge success.
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SUSAN TASSI
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I grew up in a 

church-going home and received Jesus as my personal Savior in college 

through Navigators Bible study. In later years, God placed me in an 

environment of Christian coworkers at American Motors Corporation. 

Their mentorship and example and the work of the Holy Spirit led me 

to re-commit to Christ’s Lordship and seek out a local church body to 

worship, serve and further grow in Bible knowledge and application of the 

Word. Peter and I joined Ward in 1982. I believe my gifts (encouragement/

discernment) and the experience of serving 30+ years at Ward would be 

useful to the Nominating Committee. I would seriously and prayerfully 

consider all candidate nominations to fill the various church offices. I love 

Ward and feel blessed to be part of our great church family. 

Biography: I worked in automotive styling, then retired to be a stay at 

home mom to son Paul (age 31-married to Michelle). Peter and I have been 

married 44 years. I have served for many years as part of the New Member 

Class information team, welcoming Ward’s newest incoming members. Peter 

and I greet Sundays at the Narthex Information Desk. As a third year MOPs 

Mentor Mom, I enjoy meeting younger moms and their families. Past service 

involvement includes; Stewardship, Discipleship, Fundraising, Building, 

Jingle Jam and General Assembly Committees. Deacon, VBS, Alpha, 

Community Bible, small group/Adult Sunday class member.

KELLY ANN RUBENSON
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I grew up in a 

Catholic household, but it was not a spiritual one. Although I always knew 

about God, I believe that I did not truly start a close relationship with Jesus 

until my 20’s when I began attending MOPS here at Ward. Since then He has 

been my constant companion, advisor and my stronghold during difficult 

times. God has used me in many different ways throughout my life, ways 

I never could have imagined. He has always equipped and guided me to 

perform whatever task He has put before me. I feel a calling to open a new 

door in my life to serve my church as a member of the nominating committee 

and I trust that He will continue to equip and guide me in this new role.

Biography: My educational background is in accounting. I have worked in 

many different fields ranging from food service, healthcare, data collection, 

youth ministry, and most recently home renovation. I ran my own craft 

show business for eleven years while I was also a stay-at-home mom raising 

four beautiful girls.My husband, Greg, and I will be celebrating our twenty-

fifth wedding anniversary this August. We have been members here at Ward 

since 2000. I have previously been a coordinator for both MOPS and WOW 

Tuesdays and a supervisor for VBS. I have been heavily involved with Student 

Ministries here at Ward since 2009. I served for six years as a volunteer, 

became a staff member for three years and have recently returned to my 

volunteer role.
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BEATRICE NESTOR
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I have always 

needed to challenge, question, and explore religious beliefs and often in 

studying the bible had a hard time understanding why Jesus had to die. At 

the age of 14, I read C.S. Lewis’ book Mere Christianity and his compelling 

presentation and rationale of the Christian faith changed my faith and life 

forever. My relationship with Christ has grown the most through periods 

of great trial. After I had my first son Jack I struggled tremendously with 

postpartum. During this period I truly felt Christ draw close to me and 

carry me. Today I rest assured in the fact that Christ’s grace and mercy is 

sufficient. I feel called to serve on nominating committee because of my gifts 

of connecting with people and leadership. Through my work at Google I have 

had the privilege of hiring people and leading diverse teams with members 

spread across the globe. This experience taught me how to identify a person’s 

unique capabilities and bring a team together around shared objectives. 

Biography: I grew up in Addison Michigan on our family’s crop farm. I 

attended a small rural high school (graduating class of 13!) and then went 

on to Cornell University where I met my husband Patrick. Post college, I 

began working in management consulting at Ernst & Young in New York 

City. Three years later Pat was accepted to the University of Michigan’s PhD 

program in Engineering and I moved with him and began working at Google 

in Ann Arbor. At Google, I lead our customer service outsourcing strategy 

for AdWords. Pat and I have 2 sons, Jack (age 2) and Lewis (age 3 months). 

We began attending Ward 3 years ago and have been active members of 

Homebuilders and MOPS. 

DAVE CZOPEK
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I have known 

Christ for as long as I can remember, but I began to know Him after meeting 

my wife who was much further along in her faith journey than I was. Through 

her encouragement and the guidance of our Lord Jesus I have grown 

considerably. Jesus is present in my daily life and He is the One who guides 

me through every day. Jesus is my personal Lord and Savior. He is my Ruler, 

Guide and Comforter. I trust Him to continue to challenge me to grow and to 

have a closer relationship through serving in this position at Ward.

Biography: I have been married to Jana for 13 years and we have 2 children 

(12 and 9) who keep us very busy with school activities, piano lessons and 

travel soccer. I have been a member at Ward for 10 years and have served in 

children’s ministry for the past 8 years, as a Sunday School teacher as well as 

recently volunteering at Kids Camp. Outside of Ward, I attend Bible Study 

Fellowship and I work for a supplier as an authoring engineer to Ford Motor 

Company creating Owner Manuals. I currently manage a group of technical 

authors located in several different countries around the world.
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JOHN EMLEY
Nominated for: Nominating Committee

Statement of faith and why you feel called to this office: I attended 

church throughout my youth, but during that time I assumed that I would go 

to heaven because I was mostly good. It wasn’t until a good friend in college 

started taking me to an evangelical church and sharing the Gospel with me 

that I accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior. I realized then, as now, 

that I am a sinner in need of God’s grace. During the intervening years, God 

has helped me grow as his servant by a few trials, studying God’s Word, and 

being involved with fellow believers. This includes depending on His grace 

when stepping out into the unknown, whether that is a mission trip, new 

leadership role, or starting a small group. Now I feel that God wants me to 

help Ward find the best leaders for the next few years. 

Biography: I am a husband to my wife, Tanya, and father to our two 

wonderful kids. I work at Ford Motor Company as a product design engineer. 

Currently, we are involved with the Ward Family Fellowship Sunday school 

class. In the past I served as a deacon at Ward and as a leader of a few small 

group. I have also participated in a number of short-term mission trips, led 

mission trips to Russia and Mexico, and served as a member of the short-term 

missions committee and the small groups committee. 


